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Abstract 
The author takes an etymological look at the term “teacher” to humanize the current post-modern 
teacher’s quarries as to what their purpose is as a teacher. The author explicates the two terms, 
didaskalōs and pedagogue, to address the competing ideas of the role of a teacher before asserting that 
success, or virtue, comes in the form of continued development, paideia, of both the teacher and their 
students. Concluding that the current teacher doesn’t need to be any kind of teacher other than the one 
who continues to improve. 
This article is available in Virginia English Journal: https://digitalcommons.bridgewater.edu/vej/vol70/iss1/6 
Defining “Teacher” 
 
 The term teacher stems from the 14th century Middle English techen which derives from 
Old English tǣcan meaning “to show, instruct” (“Teach”). The reader can see the Middle English’s 
adoption of Greek teknê (τέχνη, concerning practice in art or craft) which is grounded in epistḗmē 
(ἐπιστήμη, theory or knowledge) (Parry, 2003; Dennison, 2013). However, the origination of our 
modern term teacher has its roots in the combination of two terms of antiquity: didaskalōs 
(διδάσκαλος, master) and pedagogue (παιδαγωγός, servant). In their meanings, both of these terms 
reflect the denotative and connotative meaning of the postmodern term teacher as we have come 
to associate it with today, as well as, the philosophical telos (τέλος, purpose or ultimate objective) 
of the educator in pursuit of a student’s paideia (παιδείας, education, individual culture, 
humanism) through our joint agonistic aretè (ἀρετή, virtue or valour).  
By re-examining the etymological history of the term teacher in this lens, I hope to provide 
an option for teachers struggling with their prâxis (πρᾶξις, thoughtful and practical doing) in their 
identity as teachers and humanize their philosophical outlook on their profession; like the struggle 
outlined by Heidi Williams in redefining her teaching in a postmodern technological world 
(Abamu, 2017) and so many others around coffee-makers, lunchroom tables, and Zoom meetings. 
 The term teacher finds its technical and denotative definition in the Greek lexicon 
didaskalōs (διδάσκαλος). The root form of διδάσκαλος arises from dáō (δάω) which is the 
infinitive verb “to learn” and is the prolonged, causative form of the primary verb (LSJ). As Marrou 
(1948) notes, didaskalōs is the synecdoche of the instructor of students in reading and writing 
known as “the teacher of letters” (γραμμάτιστης, grammarian in secondary schooling, equivalent 
to modern day literary teachers) (p. 42). The didaskalōs means “master” but without the 
qualifications. In ancient society, the didaskalōs was of “low esteem” as “the teaching profession 
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remained humble, somewhat despised occupation”; typically, “the teacher of old was essentially a 
man of good family who had gone down in the world” (p. 145).  
The didaskalōs was in charge of teaching the student to read and write and, in antiquity, 
this didn’t require any special training other than “he simply had to remember what he had learnt 
in school” (p. 146). These lessons were specifically technical, moving from outlining the letters in 
the alphabet, to combining words, to sentence, then passage, and the student did not move on to 
the next objective until they had obtained mastery (p. 156); a contemporary teacher now would 
see elements of Standards-Based Grading. Thus, the didaskalōs instructed only in the teknê of 
reading and writing and their curriculum was devoid of any kind of moral or character teaching. 
Further explication of διδάσκαλος draws focus to the first letter which is the fourth letter 
of the Greek alphabet, delta (uppercase Δ, lowercase δ). The letter delta is derived from the 
Phoenician daleth, meaning gate or door (“Delta”). The door is symbolic of the teacher as a 
gatekeeper between the novice and the master. And this may be where teachers earn their feared 
reputation. For, in order to get through these doors, the student must show mastery which often 
came at a price. Without proper educational training found in modern teacher courses, the 
didaskalōs relied on “spoon-feeding” their content to students and reinforced this learning with 
“corporal punishment” (p.159). The cane—the ferula—was the deterrent of choice when it came 
to their student’s failure at following instruction (p. 272). It is worthy to note that the more direct 
the instruction, the more direct the correction.  
Their motto of “No progress without painful effort” seems to be encapsulated by St. 
Augustine “trembling at the thought… [as he could] never forget the sufferings he went through 
at school” (p. 272). It should come as no surprise that Quintilian, in his oft cited Institutes of 
Oratory, would advise “a dry master is to be avoided no less than a dry soil, void of all moisture, 
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for plants [read students] that are still tender” and a “teacher ought therefore to be as agreeable as 
possible, that remedies which are rough in their own nature, may be rendered soothing by 
gentleness of hand” (p. 73). Here, Quintilian speaks of paideia, but perhaps the modern version of 
this correction may be applied as well. To correct teknê is to assess and evaluate in order to assign 
a judgement, or grade, upon the appropriateness (to prepon) (Poulakos, p. 41). Teknê done well 
receives high marks and vice versa when done poorly. Hence, our grading has become our ferula. 
Perhaps we can heed Quintilian’s advice in our constructive feedback recognizing “it is the duty 
of preceptors to teach, so it is that of pupils to show themselves teachable; neither of these duties, 
else, will be of avail without the other” (p. 86). 
However, didaskalōs,  the master and the corrector, is only one part of the equation of our 
modern day teacher. The didaskalōs, in the denotative sense of our modern teacher, was concerned 
with the mental development of the student: the teknê of reading and writing. They were not 
responsible for the main telos of paideia which, in antiquity, was the moral development. So, 
turning again to the last revelation of the letter delta, we find it represents four; the sacred number 
of the god Hermes, the messenger between the gods and man. Subsequently, this made him god of 
roads, doorways, and protector of travelers; additionally, Hermes was the god of eloquence and 
divination (“Hermes”). These roots laced with motifs of doorways, roads, and guides surface in 
regards to the second definition, that of the connotative nature, of our modern teacher: pedagogue. 
Paidagōgos (παιδαγωγός) comes from the Greek combination of paîs (παῖς, child) and 
agōgos (ἀγωγός, leader or escort) (“Pedagogue”). The pedagogue was “the family servant whose 
job it was to take the boy to school and bring him home again each day” (Marrou, p. 143). Initially, 
the etymological connotation would indicate that the pedagogue was a slave, it would later lose 
this attachment for a more modern “companion” (p. 144). The image of the servant lighting the 
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way by lantern for their charge to see in the dark on their way to the school house is both iconic 
and easily romanticized (Young, 1990). As depicted in artistic rendering of the educational life of 
a child, “[p]edagogues often sat in on the lessons of the teacher proper” and would learn along 
with their charge (p. 82). Hence, the pedagogue also became both a learning-peer and a tutor. 
However, the pedagogue isn’t wholly innocent as pottery and artistic capturing have shown 
pedagogues “twisting the ear” and carrying “straps” (p. 83). But, like Hermes, the pedagogue was 
a guide for their young masters, with a lamp unto their feet, on their journey towards the aretè of 
the student’s paideia (a point we will circle back to). 
To reiterate, the didaskalōs represented the educational teknê of reading and writing, the 
mental development; the pedagogue represented the educational aretè of the ethical, the emotional 
development. But, mental education was not the priority of Hellenistic paideia; and a further 
explication of paideia is needed to understand how the pedagogue helps the student fulfill their 
aretè. 
In Hellenistic Greek, paideia represented the human ideal perfectly realized or “cultured”: 
“a mind fully developed, the mind of a man who has become truly man”, what Cicero would come 
to translate in Latin as “Humanitas” (Marrou, pp. 98-99). In our postmodern era, we recognize this 
as humanism, the view that privileges the agency and value of humans above all else; or, the 
aphorism from Protagoras: “Man is the measure of all things”. Morrou’s quote is reproduced in 
full below because it encapsulates the strive for paideia, this superior telos: 
 
“But the idea underlies the whole of Hellenistic thought. To make oneself; to 
produce from the original childish material, and from the imperfectly formed 
creature one may so easily remain, the man who is fully a man, whose ideal 
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proportions one can just perceive: such is every man’s life-work, the one task 
worthy of a lifetime’s devotion.” (p. 98, emphasis mine) 
 
This superior telos, “to make oneself”, is the unifying idea of the Hellenistic culture and continues 
to be the ultimate goal of paideia. For postmodern educators, this is also our philosophical outlook 
for our students; to help them make themselves and, by doing so, make ourselves. This is our 
measurement of success. Despite how, through teknê or aretē, we are unified in this cultural ideal 
of paideia. To continue Marrou: “Unity could only come from sharing a single ideal, a common 
attitude towards the purpose of existence and the various means of attaining it—in short, from a 
common civilization, or rather, culture” (p. 99). This journey towards paideia for ourselves and 
our students is our shared aretè. 
 Hawhee (2004) explicates Homer’s aretē as “associated with the goodness, courage, and 
prowess of a warrior” which was an “ethical concept, and as such was associated with bodily 
appearance, action, and performance as much as it was conceived of as an abstracted ‘guide’ for 
such actions” (p. 17). This “ethical concept” was the Hellenistic paideia. Hawhee marries aretē 
with agōn (derived from the same root as pedagogue, ἀγων, to guide) to represent the guiding 
struggle for virtuosity (pp. 16, 18). This agonist aretè is both the students’ and the teachers’ telos 
whether that comes in the form of the diploma or the life of continued educational development; 
the love of the subject; or, simply, the love of learning and growing towards paideia. 
For Hellenistic culture, the “pedagogue… made a far greater contribution to [the student’s] 
education, especially [their] moral education, than the purely technical lessons provided by the 
schoolmaster” because they worked humanistically with the student (Marrou, p. 147). The 
pedagogue learned along with the student, cared for them, and, yes, corrected them when they 
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were obstinate or inappropriate. “The traditional education had always aimed at producing mental 
clarity and mental agility: anyone could learn to be practical” (p. 312). The teacher that inspires, 
whether through instruction, curriculum, or both, is all the more valorous. 
 Unfortunately, the question is inferred: didaskalōs or pedagogue; technical or ethical? The 
postmodern answers: teacher. In response to “What is my job as a teacher?” the answer is to 
continue striving towards inspiration—paideia—whether through the nuanced explication of a 
rhetorical analysis, a lively peer-share of the latest book, or a combination multi-genre research 
project. The well-rounded student, the one of paideia, will learn from all kinds of teachers and this 
is what will acculturate them. Our combined purpose and joint success is to serve, guide, and 
instruct our students and the ideal teacher is the one who never forgets their audience. Hence, we 
succeed when we continue to grow with our students, learn from each other, and transform. You 
don’t need to be that kind of teacher, but you should always strive to be a better kind of teacher in 
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